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COMICS         COMICS       CHILDHOOD 

L’aéroschtroumpf  

PEYO 
 

The famous Schtroumpf 

collection 
All ages 

 
 
 

La fiancée de Lucky Luke 

MORRIS 
 

The adventures of a lonely 

cowboy and his horse 
All ages 

 
 

Tintin, Objectif Lune  

HERGE 
 

One of the best Belgium 

essential comics 
All ages 
 

Cedric, où sont les freins? 

LAUDEC ET CAUVIN 
The story of a young boy growing 

up with his friends, his beloved 

grandad and trying to get the 

love of the beautiful Chen 
 

7 – 16 years old 
 

L’Ile de Monstril  

POMMAUX 
 

Two coypus give their opinion 

about today’s children and 

describe their adventures 
7 – 16 years old  
 

Marion Duval, Photo fatale 

POMMAUX 
 

An investigation by an adventurous 

and restless young girl 
7-16 years 

Sac à Puce, Super Maman 

BRAB, FALZAR ET ZIDROU 
 

The adventures of Margot and her 

dog. If only Mum agreed to let him 

go inside the house! 
7-16 years 
 

Tom-Tom et Nana, Poux, 

Papous et pas papous 

COHEN, REBERG, DESPRÈS, 

LEGRAND 
 

Discover the amusing stories of 

Tom-tom and his sister Nana 
7-14 years 

 

Avril, le poisson rouge  

LERAY 
 

The story of April the Goldfish in 

his aquarium 
1-5 years 

Maraboutdeficelle 

BRAVI 
 

Play with the funniest French 

words! 
1-5 years 

Dans la neige j’ai ramassé 

PELLISSIER, LOUCHARD 
 

In the snow, I picked up a lot of 

things. What am I going to do with 

all of this? 
1-5 years 
 



  

CHILDREN FRENCH CLASSICS         PICTURE BOOKS 

Mon voisin est un monstre 

MEUNIER 
 

People talk a lot in small towns! 

But sometimes, they can 

misrepresent the reality… 
6-8 years 

Lilas 

POMMAUX 
 

The investigation of John 

Chatterton to find out what 

happened to Miss Lilas 
6-10 years 

Ernest et Célestine ont 

perdu Siméon  

VINCENT 
 

A classical French collection. The 

adventures of Ernest, a bear and 

his daughter Célestine, a mouse 
3-7 years 

 

Emile est invisible 

CUVELLIER, BADEL 
 

Discover Emile, a restless French 

boy who decides to become 

invisible… 
All ages 

Pierre et le loup  

PROKOFIEFF, BATTUT 
 

Pierre, a young boy, lives with 

his grandfather in the Russian 

countryside. One day, he 

opens the door of the 

garden… 

What is going to happen? 
All ages 

Le Tour du monde en 

quatre-vingts jours 

VERNES 
 

The illustrated story of the 

famous writer Jules Vernes. 

Phileas Fogg bets 4000£ he 

can go around the world in 

80 days…will he succeed? 
All ages 

Le Rat de ville et le Rat 

des champs 

DE LA FONTAINE 
 

A  fable from the French 

fabulist Jean de La Fontaine. 

Mister field Rat is visiting his 

cousin, Mister city Rat…Will 

they get along well? 
All ages 

Les trois petites 

cochonnes  

STEHR 
 

A remake of The Three Little 

Pigs….this time they're girls! 
All ages 

La petite fille sur l’océan 

SARA 
 

When the boat sank I was 

alone. But when I saw the little 

girl in his red dress and her 

dog, I had no more choice… 
From 8 years old 

Blanche-Neige  

POOLE, BARRETT  
 

White snow in French 
From 7 years old 

Les Poux 

BRAVI, MORDACQ 
 

Help! Lices are back to school! 
3-10 years 



  

PICTURE BOOKS               DOCUMENTARIES 

Le petit inconnu au ballon 

CABAUD, BERNARD 
 

During war time, a little boy is 

playing with his red balloon. But 

one day, the balloon escapes…. 
4-10 years 

Les Lutins et le Cordonnier 

GRIMM 
 

Once upon time, a poor shoemaker 

had not work. One night, he left a 

piece of leather on his desk. When 

he woke up the day after, the piece 

had disappeared. Instead, there 

was a beautiful pair of shoes…  
All ages 

Rose Bonbon  

TURIN, BOSNIA 
 

To have a skin as pink as their 

mothers', the young elephant girls 

had to stay in their pen eating 

flowers. From there, they could 

see their brothers playing 

outside… But Paquerette wasn't 

becoming pink and her parents 

were worrying… 
3-10 years 

Igor et les trois petits 

cochons  

DE PENNART 
 

A remake of the Three Little 

Pigs  
All ages 

Joachim, le petit 

angevin 

CASTERS 
 

Discover the city of Angers 

thanks to the adventures of 

Joachim 
4-12 years 

La France  

VIDARD 
 

A complete and well-illustrated 

documentary for children 
All ages 

Dix Dodus Dindons, le 

trésor des virelangues 

françaises  

MALINEAU, PEF 
 

A  funny book to read and play 

with French pronunciation 
Good level of French required 
All ages 

    YOUTH NOVELS  

          Il était une fois au pays 

des indiens  

MOHL 
 

A 17 year-old young boxer story 

made up of love, India, music 

festival and family secrets 
Good level of required 
From 12 years old 



 

   HAPPY READING! 


